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Adam L. Stafford, Esq. (025317)
AStaj"ord@ WongandCarfer. com
WONG CARTER P.C.
3003 North Central Ave., Ste. 1000
Phoenix, Arizona 85012
Telephone: (602) 287-3360
Facsimile: (602) 287-3365
Attorneys for Complainant Stacey Champion

BEFORE THE ARIZONA CORPORATION COMMISSION

COMMISSIONERS Arizona Corporation Commission

DOCKETED

MAR 21 2018
TOM FORESE, Chairman
BOB BURNS
ANDY TOBIN
BOYD DUNN
JUSTIN OLSEN

DOCKET no. E-01345A-18-0002IN THE MATTER OF THE FORMAL
COMPLAINT AGAINST ARIZONA
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY FILED
BY STACEY CHAMPION AND OTHER
ARIZONA PUBLIC SERVICE
COMPANY CUSTOMERS.°~§
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COMPLAINANT STACEY
CHAMPlON'S RESPONSE TO
ARIZONA PUBLIC SERVICE
COMPANY'S PROCEDURAL AND
PROCESS RECOMMENDATIONS
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Complainant Stacey Champion, by and through counsel undersigned, responds to

Arizona Public Service Company's ("APS") Procedural and Process Recommendations

filed March 8, 2018. While APS is correct that the parties have not been able to agree on

a specific path forward for this proceeding, APS' filing misstates Ms. Champion's

22 claims.

23 Ms. Champion's Complaint does at this time allege "that APS has violated

Decision No. 76295" nor does it "erroneously assert that Decision No. 76295 required an

25 average 4.54°o bill impact for residential customers" as APS suggests.l Ms. Champion's

26

| APS' Procedural and Process Recommendations at 2:3-5 (emphasis added).
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Complaint, brought pursuant to A.R.S. § 40-246(A) and signed by more than 25

2 customers of APS, concerns the reasonableness of the rates and charges adopted in the

Settlement Agreement and approved by Decision No. 72579. As evidence that these rates

are not reasonable, Ms. Champion proposes to show that the average bill impact

experienced by residential customers under the rates approved by Decision No. 76295 is
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6 significantly greater than the 4.54% projection.

Article 15, Section 3 of the Arizona Constitution empowers and requires the

Commission to set 'just and reasonable rates." Arizona courts "have consistently held

9 that 'just and reasonable rates' are those that are fair to both consumers and public

service corporations." Phelps Dodge Corp. v. Arizona Elec. Power Co-op., Inc., 207

Ariz. 95, 106, 83 P.3d 573, 584 (App. 2004). The Arizona Supreme Court has made it

clear that "'[t]he effect of the rate upon persons to whom services are rendered is as deep

a concern in the fixing thereof as is the effect upon the stockholders or bondholders."'

Arizona Comfy. Action Ass 'n v. Arizona Corp. Comm 'n,123 Ariz. 228, 231, 599 P.2d 184,

187 (1979) (quoting Salt River Valley Canal Co. v. Nelssen, 10 Ariz. 9. 13, 85 P. 117,

l 19 (1906)).
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The estimated bill impact on APS' residential customers was considered by the

Commission in making its determination that the Settlement rates approved in Decision

No. 76295 would be 'just and reasonable." According to the Settlement Agreement,

under the new rates "[r]esidential customers will have on average a 4.54 percent bill

impact."2 This indicates that the real-life bill impact of the new rates on actual residential

customers was expected to be close to the 4.54% estimated bill impact. In the

Commission's August 16, 2017 press release announcing its Decision, the Commission

stated that "[t]he impact on the average residential bill is estimated to be a 4.54% increase

which equates to a $6 monthly increase."3 APS issued its own press release about the rate

26 2 Settlement Agreement Section 4 (page 8) (emphasis added).
3 Arizona Corporation Commission 08/16/2017 News Release, attached as Exhibit l.
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increase stating: "The revenue increase is the company's first base rate increase in five

years with the typical monthly residential bill increasing 4.5 percent, or about $6 per

month."4 On APS' website, azenergyfuturecom, the rate case Summary for Residential

Customers states: "The monthly bill for a typical residential customer (using 1,035 kph)

is projected to rise 4.5%, or about $6."5 In speaking to the media, APS has also indicated

that this percentage was applicable prospectively. APS consumer advocate, Beth McFall,

told the Republic that even though APS had received complaints from customers that the
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8 rate increase is greater than the 4.54% or $6 that was advertised, the average increase

9 across residential consumers should be in line with the estimated bill impact, however,

she indicated that it was impossible to confirm this until the new rates have been in effect

for a year, stating: "We are very confident of those numbers."6

After the rates in the Settlement Agreement were approved by the Commission,

APS' residential customers expected to see an increase of approximately 4.54% on their

monthly bills compared to their bills from the prior month or from the same month the

previous year. Why" Because that is the comparison that APS provides to its customers

on their monthly bills.7 When APS' customers go to the company's website to use the
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rate plan comparison tool to choose a new rate plan, that comparison is based on the

customer's historical usage over the previous twelve months.8

Conspicuously absent from APS' narrative to its residential customers about the

20 rate increase is the description of what the 4.54% "represents" that APS included in its

21
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4 APS' August 15, 2017 Press Release, attached as Exhibit 2.
5 APS' Summary for Residential Customers, available at
http://www.azenergvfuture.com/2etmedia/c20a6ca6-7e3a-4327-al ce-0cea35e8bd5d/Decision-
Summarv-for-Residential-Customers.pdf/'?ext=.pdf, attached as Exhibit 3.
6 Ryan Randazzo, APS rate hike shocks customers; loophole could allow rate rehearings, The
Republic, November 14, 2017, available at
https://www.azcentral.com/storv/monev/business/energv/20 l7/ l l/ l4/aps-rate-hike-shocks-
customers-loophole-could-allow-rate-rehearings/836271001/, attached as Exhibit 4.
7 See APS residential bill attached as Exhibit 5.
8 See printout of APS service plan comparison attached as Exhibit 6.
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Procedural and Process Recommendations filed March 8, 2018.9 Ms. Champion is not

disputing how the 4.54% estimated residential bill impact was calculated. She is

disputing that the projection accurately predicted what the actual bill impact to residential

consumers would be. The effect of the rate increase upon APS' customers is equally

important as the effect on its shareholders in determining if those rates are 'just and

reasonable." If the Commission concluded that the Settlement Agreement's rates are 'just

and reasonable" based on an estimated residential bill impact that grossly understated the

actual impact on residential customer's bills (and possibly APS' revenue), then it calls
l

l
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13 (kph, kw, and customers) than authorized by that Decision."'0
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9 into question the reasonableness and justness of those rates.

The burden is on Ms. Champion to show that there is sufficient evidence to

warrant a full-scale rate hearing, not "that the rates approved by Decision No. 76295

produce more revenue when applied to the adjusted 2015 Test Year billing determinants

Ms. Champion needs

more time to conduct her preliminary analysis of the residential bills. Accordingly, she

cannot agree to APS' proposed schedule. Such a schedule might be acceptable if all the

dates are pushed out by 60 to 90 days. As for the November 2018 election, it is irrelevant

17 to this proceeding and APS' professed concern that it "risks distorting this process and

increasing customer confusion"II should not trump Ms. Champion's right to due process.

19

20

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 2 I s'f day of March, 2018.

WONG CARTER P.C.Fu

21
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By:
Adam L. Stafford

Atforneysfor Complainant Stacey Champion
24

25
9 APS' Procedural and Process Recommendations at 2: l 0-23.
10 APS' Procedural and Process Recommendations at 3:6-8.
II APS' Procedural and Process Recommendations at 3: 19-20.
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ORIGINAL and thirteen (13) copies
of the foregoing filed this? day of
March, 2018, with:

l

2

3

Docket Control
ARIZONA CORPORATION COMMISSION
1200 W. Washington Street
Phoenix, Arizona 85007
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5
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COPY of the foregoing mailed/emailed
this . I day of March, 2018 to:
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Andy Kvesic
ARIZONA CORPORATION COMMISSION
Director- Legal Division
1200 West Washington
Phoenix, AZ 85007
utildivservicebyemail@azcc.gov
LegalDiv@azcc.gov
Consented to Service by Email13
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Thomas Loquvam
PINNACLE WEST CAPITOL CORPORATION
400 n. 5Th St, MS 8695
Phoenix, AZ 85004
Debra.Orr@aps.com
Kerri.Cames@aps.com
Thomas.Loquvam@pinnaclewest.com
Melissa.Krueger@pinnaclewest.com
Consented to Service b Email
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Stacey Champion
3101 N. Central Avenue, Suite 170
Phoenix, Arizona 85012
sc@champion-pr.com
KathyMooreRealtor@cox.net
joephxaz@hotmail.com
k.sturgis@cox.net
volcanic@cox.net
1ppdiehl@gmail.com
joebrk@gmail.com
oakchart@cox.net
diakun_consulting@yahoo.com
hargis_m@hotmaiI.com
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mlicosati@me.com
d.ziegler@hotmail.com
rllavallee@hotmaiI.com
I6024325526@mymetropcs.com
laureyn0550@aol.com
jacobwozniak@yahoo.com
pkocanjer@yahoo.com
timsmith545@gmail.com
almamalexander@gmail.com
andreajhe@yahoo.com
waegener@cox.net
Betsy l20867@yahoo.com
tmespo07 I2@gmail.com
leannevc2000@yahoo.com
mikej.schneider85@gmail.com
sylviarainey@cox.net
markdcoco@hotmail.com
editornado@gmaiI.com
italianpunker@gmail.com
turvater@gmail.com
nats55@ymail.com
charmadillo@gmail.com
azhistoryman@yahoo.com
jpargas@PhoenixUnion.org
billboatman38@gmail.com
bookdfrag@gmail.com
hsdeogun@gmail.com
greenwold@q.com
yealife@gmail.com
james.hansonl @icloud.com
Lil_kim_0l l @yahoo.com
farlie7706@aoLcom
bjwazii@aol.com
rickschartman@yahoo.com
claudia.solano07@gmail.com
mandyhenning32@yahoo.com
heckmansheldon@gmail.com
sbrekke825@gmail.com
rtbellinger5@msn.com
deyoung04l5@gmail.com
Ismata89@gmail.com
MattyHui@hotmail.com
santhen@cox.net
bret.wall@gmail.com
pnrichards@cox.net
letshavefunshopping@live.com
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g bettiegibson@gmail.com
tonysteech@gmail.com
raquelebriggs@gmail.com
nassar4@msn.com
ewkitts@gmaiI.com
rebeccarobertsaz@gmail.com
cdsmith46@hotmail.com
didevlinl3@gmail.com
neidich99@yahoo.com
dhartson2070@gmail.com
christin.m.schmitt@gmail.com
awagen@cox.net
mkhutchings9@gmail.com
jcpenney009@gmaiLcom
patbas7@aol.com
yyare@q.com
shelly.daniels@nielsen.com
dwjiles@real-time-consulting.com
akelley38@hotmaiI.com
Tracy. l 977@hotmaiI.com
32651 .pl@gmail.com
RFKinaz@cox.net
cynthiabuser@cox.net
snirdror@yhaoo.com
Nstephenson@mbakeintl.com
briese@gmail.com
leroyandamy@hotmail.com
karina7c@gmail.com
jamesbldwn@yahoo.com17
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r- randi.wunch@gmail.com
Consented to Service b Email18
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Richard Gayer
526 W. Wilshire Dr.
Phoenix, AZ 85003
rgayer@cox.net21
Consented to Service by Email
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Warren Woodward
200 Sierra Road
Sedona, AZ 86336
w6345789@yahoo.com
Consented to Service b Email25
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By:
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Arizona Corporation Commission: Page l of 3

I

ARIZONA CORPORATION COMMISSION
Powering Arizonas Future

(/)
News Release

II
I

I

For Immediate Release:08/16/2017

Media Contact | Angie Holdsworth

Direct | (602) 542-0844

E-Mail | AHoldsworth@azcc.gov

Commission Approves APS Rate Case Which Offers Rate Options, Low-

income Assistance, and Incentivizes the Use of New Technology

3/21/2018http://www.azcc.gov/Divisions/Administration/news/2017Releases/2017-8-16%20Commis...
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Arizona Public Service Company (Aps) was originally seeking a $165.9 million increase in its
base revenue. The impact would have meant a 7.96% increase on the average customer's bill
totaling an estimated $11 increase per month. The Commissioners approved a much lower
increase that was presented in the Recommended Opinion and Order which was based on
settlement terms between APS and 29 of the 39 intewenors. The impact on the average
residential bill is estimated to be a 4.54% increase which equates to a $6 monthly increase. The
new rates will take effect on August 19, 2017.

"This is a great opportunity to thank the Commission Staff for their hard work on such a long and
difficult proceeding," said Chairman Tom Forese. "The potential economic impact of the AG-X
program for Arizona business, the $1 .25 million to assist customers struggling to pay bills, and
the programs that help schools save on energy are decisions made today that will contribute to
making Arizona a great place to raise a family and do business."

"One major thing I wanted to focus on in one of my amendments was ensuring customers have
enough time to try out the options that are out there," said Dunn. "I felt it was important, also, to
extend the time where some current rate options will disappear."

Several Commissioner amendments focused on creating incentives for battery storage.
Commissioner Doug Little's amendment creates a new, optional, storage-friendly rate for
businesses and large utility users. Commissioner Tobin's amendment instructed APS to do a
cost benefit analysis of getting storage when acquiring new resources and making a full
comparison to current resources and technology.

PHOENIX - The Arizona Corporation Commission approved a rate application for the state's
largest electricity provider with a 4 to 1 vote.

Commissioners introduced several amendments, most that passed unanimously, adding cost-
saving options, exploring environmental innovations, and expanding technology initiatives.

The approved APS application creates more rate design options including new Time of Use and
demand rates which provide more options for current and new customers to manage their energy
and save money. The company was ordered to create a comprehensive education campaign to
help customers understand their choices and make decisions about what best benefits their
familys needs. Vlhth new options in rate design, Commissioner Boyd Dunn introduced an
amendment which orders APS to create an accelerated timeline for the roll out of its consumer
education program.

Commissioner Andy Tobin added an amendment that requires APS to develop a program for
water utilities that would result in a reduction of water loss, improved energy consumption, and
reduction in peak demand.

"Energy storage is a valuable tool for electric utilities to comply with the states' energy policies,"
said Commissioner Tobin. "Aps should explore these energy storage opportunities on a more
regular and specific basis because of the potential of helping utilities manage demand while
offering opportunities for new investment and consumer service options."

The decision also emphasizes gradualism in the step down from net-metering by grand-fathering
current distributed generation customers. New solar export rates were determined by
methodologies in the Value of Solar Decision. (http://docket.images.azcc.gov/0000180669.pdf

3/21/2018http://www.azcc.gov/Divisions/Administration/news/2017Releases/20 l7-8- l6%20Commis...
l

l



Page 3 of 3Arizona Corporation Commission:

(http://docket.images.azcc.gov/0000180669.pdf)) Distributed Generation customers also have
more options in rate design to help maximize their solar benefit. The new export rates will be
implemented September 1 2017. Customers who file for solar installation before August 31 will
be grandfathered under net-metering.

Other key points include:

APS will create a program to support AZ Sun with $10-$15 million yearly allocations to
give low-income families and multi-family homes access and the opportunity to benefit
from solar.
APS will fund $1 .25 million annually to the crisis bill assistance program to help customers
with overdue bills.
APS will provide a discount energy rate for schools.
Time of Use rates will change to 3 p.m. until 8 p.m., and new holiday off-peak days will be
added.

Commissioner Bob Burns was the only dissenting vote. His office is issuing a separate
statement.

Tuesday's proceedings will be archived on the Commission's website and can be viewed at
www.azcc.gov (/). The docket can be viewed by going to eDocket. The docket number is
E-01345A-16-0036.

Established by Article 15 of the state's constitution, the Arizona Corporation Commission is
responsible for the regulation of public utilities and the oversight of incorporation or registration of
companies wishing to do business in Arizona. Additionally, the Commission registers and
oversees securities offerings and dealers, and enforces railroad and pipeline safety. The five
commissioners who make up the Commission are elected by the people of Arizona for a four-
year term, with the option of serving for two consecutive terms. To learn more about the Arizona
Corporation Commission and its Commissioners, visit http;//azcc.gov (http://azcc.gov/).
(http://azcc.gov/)

###

Arizona Corporation Commission
1200 w. Washington Street.
Phoenix, AZ 85007
Corporations Division
1300 W. Washington Street.
Phoenix, AZ 85007
Tucson Office (Walk-ins only)
400 w. Congress St.
Tucson, AZ 85701

http://www.azcc.gov/Divisions/Administration/news/20l7Releases/2017-8- l 6%20Commis... 3/21/2018
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3/10/2018 ops acc approves ops rate review agreement

Gaps
news and press release archive previous article | next article

media contact august 15, 2017

Anna Stewart
6022502104 acc approves ops rate review agreement
Jim McDonald
602-250-3738 customers to benefit from continued investment in reliability clean

energy, innovation
analyst contact

Stefanie Layton
6022504541 Q ops
24 hour media
hotline

PHOENIX - The Arizona Corporation Commlsslon today approved a
comprehensive and broadly supported agreement to resolve Arizona Public
Services hist rate review in five years. ACC Staff, the Residential Utility
Consumer Office, limitedincome advocates, private rooftop solar organizations
and dozens of other stakeholder supported the consensus agreement, which
encompasses a wide range of customer interests and shows what can be
accomplished when people come together to resolve complex policy issues.

4
I n

6022502277
fa members of the news
media only.

The ACC approved the previously established agreement with modifications, but
the changes do not materially affect the overall economic terms of the
agreement.

'Arlzona's energy consumers are the clear winners here because this agreement
enables investment an a smarter, cleaner energy infrastructure, gives customers
more choice and control through new rate options and continues Arizonas solar
leadership,' said Don Brandt (httpz//www.pinnadewesnoomlabout-us/leadership/danald

ebrandt/) APS Cnairman, President and cho.I

II
I

The agreement brings substantial benefits to Arizona while minimizing the
impact on customer bills. Specifically it allows for a 3.3 percent overall revenue
increase, effective Aug. 19. The revenue increase is the companys first base
rate increase in Hve years with the typical monthly residential bill increasing 4.5
percent, or about $6 per month. The agreement also includes:

"Arizona's energy
consumers are the
clear winners here
because this
agreement enables
investment in a
smarter cleaner
energy
infrastructure, gives
customers more
choice and control
through new rate
options, and
continues Arizonas
solar leadership."

A $10 million to $15 million per year investment in an AZ Sun II rooftop
solar program in which limited- and moderate-income customers would
receive a monthly credit to allow APS to install rooftop solar systems on
their homes Don Brandt, APS

Chairman, President
and CEO

• A sis million refund of surplus energy efficiency program funds to
customers,

Increased program funding, annual crisis bill assistance and a simplified
monthly bill discount for limited-income customers,

Grandfathering for existing private solar customers, and

Four new offpeak holidays increasing the total number to 10.

"Thls allows us to continue Investing in Arizonas Nuture and continue making
efficient, cost-effective investments while providing safe, reliable service for our
customers" said Brandt. *It Is a needed step in creating a long-term,
sustainable energy policy for our customers and the state."

Specifically, resolution of the rate review allows APS to:

Invest significantly over the next three years in upgrades and maintenance
for the energy grid,

Reduce emissions and water use through a $500 million investment to
modernize the Ocotillo Power Plant,

Reduce emissions and comply with more stringent federal environmental
standards through a $400 million investment at the Four Corners Power
Plant, and

1/2hws:/ aps.oom/en/ourcompany/newsAatestnews/Pages/acc-approvesapsratereview-agreement.aspx



3/10/2018 ops acc approves ops rate review agreement

Fund the continued development of Innovative technologies such as battery
storage, mlcrogrlds and advanced solar research.

The ACCs decision also builds on a previous Commlsslon decision that aims to
ensure private solar customers are fairly compensated when they produce
excess electricity, while reducing the generous subsidies previously paid for by
customers without rooftop solar. Future solar customers will be compensated for
their excess electricity at a credit starting at 12.9 cents/kilowatt-hour.

M Q L M Q M
The rate adjustment will take effect on Aug. 19. Customers do not need to take
any immediate action. APS will communicate with customers starting in the fall
about how they can pick a new rate plan. The new rate options include
incentives for more efficient use of energy and additional opportunities to save
money. Among the benefits of the rate plans:

l..!
!
i
I

An updated timeof-use plan that wm become the standard rate for future
customers

Two optional demand rate plans, plus a pilot demand rate for customers
with certain types of technology at their homes, all of which would provide
even more opportunities to save,

Additional savings for customers with two more offpeak hours on weekdays
(3 p.m. to 8 p.m. instead of noon to 7 p.m.) and four more off-peak
holidays, and

A plan that includes a super off-peak period of 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays
in winter to encourage customers to use more electricity at midday when
solar production is abundant and demand is low.

For business customers, the agreement:
» Establishes a special discount rate for public schools,

Caps the net impact bill increase for military installations,

Offers a new economic development rate option to encourage businesses to
relocate or expand, along with a rural municipal economic development rate,

Creates a new rate to attract highly efhclent customers, such as data
centers, that need afl'ordable highly reliable electricity,

Provides an aggregation rate that lowers energy costs for qualifying chain
accounts such as grocery stores, and

Improves time-of-use options to work better with the operating schedules of
many businesses.

APS will not File another request for a comprehensive review of its rates before
June 1, 2019, meaning three years between rate reviews.

'Our entire rate review has been open, collaborative and inclusive of a broad
range of customer classes and stakeholders," said Brandt. 'Nearly 15 months
after we filed our initial proposal, we have a resolution that benefits our
customers and positions Arizona as a leader in smart energy policy."

APS serves about 2.7 million people In 11 of Arlzonas 15 counties, and is the
Southwests foremost producer of clean, safe and reliable electricity. Using a
balanced energy mix that is nearly 50 percent carbon-free, APS has one of the
countrys cleanest energy portfolios, including both Palo Verde Generating
Station and renewable energy. The company is also a proven leader in
introducing technology and services that offer customers choice and control over
their energy consumption With headquarters in Phoenix APS is the principal
subsidiary of Pinnacle West Capital Corp. (http://www.pinnaclewest.com/) (NYSE:
PNW).

2/2https:/lwww.aps.com/enlourcompany/newshatestnewslPages/aocapproves-aps-ratereview-agreement.aspx
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2016 RATE REVIEW Q

Rate review decision highlights
for residential customers
The Arizona Corporation Commission (ACC) has approved a decision in our first rate review
in five years. The decision enables our customers to benefit from more choice and control
through new rate options, investment in a cleaner, smarter energy infrastructure and
continued solar leadership for Arizona. This as a needed step in creating a long-term,
sustainable energy policy for our customers and Arizona.

A cleaner energy mix
Investment in the Ocotillo Modernization Project for a cleaner more efficient plant

Added investment to reduce emissions at Four Corners Power Plant19:2
if Continue industry-leading performance at Palo Verde Nuclear Generating Station,

which produces 80% of Arizonas carbon-free electricity

A reliable power grid that encourages innovation
Invest significantly in upgrades and maintenance for stronger smarter infrastructure

Q
A-

Spend $10 million to $15 million annually in the AZ Sun ll rooftop solar program, which

expands rooftop solar access for limited- and moderate-income customers
=x

Fund the continued development and deployment of advanced technologies such as
battery storage, microgrids and advanced solar research

Implement an advanced energy management system, plus hundreds of smaller projects

to enhance safety efficiency and customer value

More customer control of their energy costs
An updated time-of-use (TOU) rate plan with fewer on-peak hours. four more offpeak holidays
and a super offpeak period in winter

.,,..,_
8@_ _ Two optional Tou plans with peak-hour usage plus a pilot program that supports home energy

technologies

Refund $15 million of surplus energy efficiency program funds to customers

Safeguards for select customer groups
Increased funding for limited-income customer programs including crisis bill assistance

A simple rate option for customers who use less energy

Grandfathering for existing private solar customers

. if
i 'WI

azenergyfuture.com
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The De Grandfatherlng for
solar customers

Updated rate plans Existing private rooftop solar
customers would be grandfathered
for 20 years under the rules in place
at the time of their interconnection.
The rules stay with the property
even if the customer moves.

Reduced and realigned

onpeak hours

Customers can save with two
additional off-peak (lower cost)
hours each weekday and later on-

peak hours. This more accurately
reflects when customers' peak usage

and energy costs are highest.

Current on-peak hours
(noon-7 PM)

1211

New private solar customers would
be grandfathered under current
rules if we receive their completed
application by Aug. 31 and the
system is installed by Feb 27, 2018.

10

9

I

s
8

7 Options for future solar
customers

New on-peak hours
(3 -8  pm)

The agreement includes rate options

that create more choices for customers

to control their energy costs. Among

the options:

- An updated TOU plan that
includes a winter super off-peak
period of IO a.m.-3 p.m. to
encourage energy use at midday,
when solar production is abundant

Two optional TOU plans with peak-
hour usage and a pilot program
that supports home energy
technologies all of which provide
customers more opportunities to
save

An extrasmall rate for customers
who use less than 600 kilowatt-
hours monthly

Future private solar customers
choose from up to four rate options
including a TOU rate plan with a grid

access charge and two TOU plans
with a peak-hour usage charge and
without a grid access charge.

11 12
10

g

8
7

OT HER wlvs 10 SAVE
Sl \l fttheuseo!ap¢1l ianc es
t r o f f p e a k h o u s
s n o w m e u s e d m a i o va o o u a n c e s
d u n n g o n p e a k h o u s
Sa ve o n yo u ro ve ra l l u sa g e

The credit future solar customers

receive for excess energy sent to

the grid would start at 12.9 cents
per kilowatt-hour.

mama

Addel
with offpeak pricing

VAI I AR I to  c o n t
am: costs

-> *www

ha ! ! !
A H A R E

- l - nv
1) Low-cost

for-ctndw11 Customers on Tou plans now have
10 off-peak holidays when they can
save all day. The new holidays are:

- Martin Luther King Jr. Day

- Presidents Day
- Cesar Chavez Day
- Veterans Day

Bill Impact
The monthly bill for a typical residential customer (using 1035 kph) is projected to rise 4.5% or about $6.

wh a t ' s  N e x t

The rate adjustment takes effect on Aug. 19. No immediate action is needed. Current customers have the option to

choose a new plan for which they are eligible. New customers and current customers who move after Aug. 19 will

choose their plan from among the new options.

We will support customers through the transition period to help them choose a plan that best fits their energy needs.

APS will not request another general rate review before June 1, 2019 which will be three years between filings.

azenergyfuture.com
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1APS rate hike shocks customers, loophole could allow
rate rehearings

§1l1B11Q1gll, The Republic | ac-lraLcom nlbushea 5:(X) a.m MT Nov 14. 2017 I lpdated 7:18 a.m..wr Nov. 14 2017

n1 Arizona Public Service Co. customers are reporting much higher bills than expected after the states utility

regulators allowed the company to raise rates in mid-August.* i i

'V
S
l J

. ;

>

air"

1 . .

APS had projected that the average residential bill would increase approximately $6 a month or 4.5 percent.

But some customers are saying their bills increased signilicandy more than SG.

(Pharm mm Wlhca/The
R1i-uw

This is literally taking food directly out of my mouth" Phoenix storer Ron Geddling wrote to the regulators

after getting his first new bill. This is absolutely the worst robbery o! my money I have ever seen I will now

be going hungry in order to make APS a little ridler.'

Geddling said his September bill was $50 more than August, even though he used less electricity. That jump nearly doubled his monthly expense he

said.

Geddling is on the E-3 rate plan tor low-income customers where qualified residents can get a 25 percent discount on their bill. Before the rate increase

customers on that plan could qualify for as midi as a 65 percent discount if they used very little eleanary.

An APS representative says the higher bills likely are the result of higher temperatures over the summer expressing confidence in the utilitys prciedions

on the impact on wstomers. And the companys new rate plans may help lower bills once wstomers switch over oflidals said.

rMORE: $1 M n l x z  A lp <n o  U |  f l Jr ll. I-*L* I.. ll.*:. ALl c . a

f J I

1 I » I. n' ll.°. . °.' I 41 l l I

r a mp HIs-ll( I ~-.l.°. I ' - .  r r

Butaprovisioninstatelawcouldallowthosewhothinkthehikeisinappropriatetoaskthecommissionforarehearingontheincrease.

One Arizona Corporation Commission member and one interior to the APS case already have asked for a rehearing because they opposed the price

hike and cudomers can do the same.

The debate over higher bills renews questions about the rateapproval vvhaeh was completed in a hearing in which regulators did not diallenge the

companys core financial assumptions or demand meaningful changes before approving it on a 4-1 vote.

/ l A A II in: f ll i0 I.  A  a _ L A.I . L°..au. .  n . .  ; Au • .l  4 . °  l l Il lh3;£A I._¢o over the companys spending on

Robert Bums the only Corporation Commissioner to oppose the increase asked for the rehearing. He also gmgnl&§;98m§.A§jn_qal§

pouucai issues.

Bums said the most recent vote didnt get enough scrutiny and that the commissioners could have reduced the increase or made other changes had they

wanted to stand up to APS.
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First bill o shock

For many wstomers their Bil received in early October for September usage was the First full month under the new prices.

APSestimatefora$6 increase is based on the average monthly bill for dl residential customers across all rate plans and includes large homes and

apartments. It also is averaged over the year. APS says the average residential customers use about 1100 kilowatt-hours of electricity a month.

Soabighousethatusesmorethantheaverageamountdelectridywiltseealargerinaeaseandtheincreaseinsummermonthswillbeevenmore
still when compared with winter.

|

Beth McFall a consumer advocate for APS said that despite complaints that the increase is more than advertised the average increase across the more

than 1 million arstomers should be $6 a month. Until the rates have been in place a year it is not possible to determine whether the average is true to

that figure.

We are very confident d' those numbers McFaII said.

She said the company has gotten a large number or high-bill complaints going back to June before the rates dlanged because the summer was so hot.

"Hotter weather has caused higher bills," she said. I would say for really the entire summer before the rates going into effect we received more calls

than typical."

She said that customers might believe they are not using more electricity because for example they might keep their thermostat set at 83 as usual. But

if the weather is hotter it requires more work from their airconditioner to maintain that 83 degrees indoors.

Cave Creek APS customer Real Bemier was able to reduce his electricity usage this September compared with last year. But the more than $400 bill he

got Oct. 4 was a shock nonetheless.

His cost per day for electricity was $14.94 compared with $12.40 a year ago despite APS reporting the average temperature was 83 in both months and

despite his lower usage.

/ /

Bemier is frustrated the increase is more than the $6 APS advertised and is also upset the Corporation Commission did notggmggjgmjjiggjgjhglgtg

. i r . / .



Weren't they supposed to represent the citizens? he said. 'This is no longer a commission. This is a gang."
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Two-step increase

APS is implementing the new rates h two steps. First, the current rate plans inaeased in price Aug. 19. Next alstomers need to choose a new rate plan
as all wrrent voices are being replaced The new plans have significant changes in the basic service fee and the cost of each kilowatthour of electricity.

Customers who dloose timeof-use plans or plans with demand rates get a break on their basic service fees as a way to encourage them to sign up for
one of those plans. The higher rates charged during peak hours on those time-sensitive plans then encourages wstomers to reduce demand on the
power grid during the peak APS othdals said.

APS will move existing wdomers to the new plans in phases through May or they can call and choose to get on one of the new plans before that.I

I

i

Timeof-use rate plans whida charge higher rates for onpeak usage now will have new peak hours 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. during summer. That is fewer hours
than the noon to 7 p.m. peak hours on the old plans but also could compel wstomers to delay tasks such as laundry later in the evening

APS officials said that once on the new plans customers who have seen a big rate increase since October might see their bills go down as they adjust to
the new offerings and peak hours.

I believe customers can see a savings by switching over to a new rate plan" McFall said.

We have had some existing customers change over to the new rates" she said. The new rates are giving wstomers the ultimate control over their
energy usage.

But most customers are not yet on the new rate schedules except people who are new APS wstomers since Aug. 19.

APS officials report that while all business customers are now on the new rates more than 1 million residential customers still need to choose a new rate

plan. The company has been advertising the new plans broadly and will send customers a personalized letter this month explaining the choice for them.

McFall suggested customers log onto their accounts at APS.com and review what suggestions the utility has for saving on bills.

it is so critical for them to educate themselves on how they use energy McFall said. It really is an asset to them if they understand how they use
energy.



How a rehearing can happen

i
i

Bums was the only Corporation Commissioner to oppose the increase and he continues to battle APS in court over the companys spending on political

issues which Bums said should be disclosed to customers.

i

i
i
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He mea for a rehearing in the rate case as well. So did Sedona resident Warren Woodward a vocal critic of the commission who has forced changes in

APS fees for certain customers in the past.

'Some of the letters lve seen, they say the usage has gone down in addition to rates going up" Bums said. "So that wouldnt go with the weather

argument (from APS).'

A provision in state law could force the commissioners to at least consider whether a rehearing is appropriate.

Arizona Revised Statute 40-246 allows customers to petition the Corporation Commission if they believe a utility is violating a commission order. If at

least 25 utimy customers sign on to a complaint it would automatically trigger legal proceedings at the commission in which APS would be required to

respond to the complaint and an administrative-lawjudge would be assigned to the case.

That hasn't happened yet. though. Customers who have written the commission have only complained about the prices not asked for a rehearing or

acwsed APS of violating the order by charging more than what commissioners approved.

A collection d written grievances lolled in the docket by ratepayers does not usually qualify as a complaint under ARS 40-246 - nor would that trigger an

automatic rehearing" Commission Communication Director Holy Ward said. The rule contemplates a formal pleading tiled with the Corrmission naming

the public service corporation and setting forth the spedNc allegations. And with that pleading. the Mer would have to attach the 25 denatures

Its unlikely the commissioners who approved the rate hike would come to different conclusions even if they reheard the case. Commission Chairman

Tom Forest and those who voted with him on the increase Andy Tobin Boyd Dunn and nowdeparted commissioner Doug Little issued a news release

praising the agreement after they approved it

ThecommissionerSdecisionsonthelatecasewillcontrihutetomakingArizonaagreatplacetoraisealiamiyanddobusiness] Foresesaidinthe
news release.
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Few questions at final rate hearing



Burns questioned the settlement. APS hist asked for a hike averaging $11 a month on residential customers and the commission staff and state

consumer advocate at the Residential Utility Consumer Olhce initially said the company shouldnt get any increase.

Then APS met with the commission staff RUCO and dozens of other parties in the case including consumer advocates renewable-energy interests and

AARP. About 30 of the 40 parties in the case settled on the $6 a month hike that was presented to the commissioners and approved.

Bums said it appears APS intentionally asks for more than it needs to begin settlement negotiations from an artificially high level of increase.

Other than Bums the commissioners had few questions when they approved the deal during a meeting Aug. 15.

Commissioners had no questions for APS that day regarding how customer bills would be affected in different seasons or on different rate plans.

Forese did question some of those who attended the meeting opposing the rate increase including Doug Bland a pastor at Community Christian Church

in Tempe. Forest wanted to know if Bland was familiar with efforts to assist places of worship.

!

lI

Bland said he was and he complained that demand charges from APS anvays cost the churdi most during its events for homeless people. Fcrese

moved on.

The commissioners only made minor amendments to the rate increase not related to the impact on customer bills. They targeted issues such as the

effective date of the hike and programs they would like to see in the future such as bioenergy and battery storage.

When Dunn proposed an amendment to lower basic-service fees on small homes and trundler that bill impact to larger homes APS protested and the

commissioners badged off making any ganges.

'This agreement has 29 corners and we dont pull a comer without having it impact the other points which is ire" Foresee said to Dunn before the latter

withdrew his amendment apologetically.

Forese said he was frustrated with not being able to make ganges to the rate settlement without possibly upsetting the entire agreement

My concerns here dont necessarily matter. but I dont know that I like the way these agreements are made, Forest said during the hearing.

Commissioners didnt even dismiss a suggestion from Bums that APS not be allowed to ask for another increase for three years. rather than the two

agreed upon in the settlement.

The decision came kiddy. The meeting that day started at 8 a.m. and the anal vote was done at 2:22 p.m.

a c' II hs , I  l | al X 11 .11ll.e1\ i. A 4.4 1. A. A

The last time the commission voted on an APS rate hike was May 2012 before any current commissioners were in office. That meeting started at 10 a.m.

and ran to almost 5 p.m. and in the end commissioners allowed no increase in base rates. APS also wasnt allowed to seek another increase until 2016

n it applied for . . . . . . . .44 4° ,. 41 | ~r : , . . .,.40 |

A 2009 APS increase passed the commission on a 4-1 ode Regulators added more than a dozen amendments to that settlement and didnt take a final

vote until after 8 p.m. following multiple meetings held over two weeks. Commissioners that year asked detailed questions regarding how the hike would

affect customers on different rate plans.

Before that APS was approved in December 2008 for a rate hike after two full days at meetings that ran to almost 6 p.m. that included several tough

questions for APS executives.

I dont want this commission to look like the lottery redemption center" Commissioner Jeff Hatch-Miller told APS ofhdds during that 2008 hearing.

Commissioner Mike Gleason that year voted against the increase and called APS argument for the increase a scare tactic.

Bums said the most recent vote didnt get enough scrutiny from the other commissioners who he said could have reduced the increase or made other

changes.

How many of those folks (that signed the settlement) would have been happy with a different settlement?" Bums said.

But without two other votes on the commission the increase will not be reconsidered Bums said.

I dont know how many letters it will take to shake things loose at the commission he said.
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i Your account number
Your electricity bill
February 19 2018

Service plan: Time Adv 9pm-9am . »- .
Meter number:
Meter reading cycle: I l

l

l
l

Charges for electricity services Amount of electricity you used
lCost of electricity you used

98111
97162

Meter reading on Feb 19

Meter reading on Jan 22

Total electricity you used. in kph
949

25805

25486
319

630

On-peak meter reading on Feb 19

On-peak meter reading on Jan 22

On-peak electricity you used. in kph
(9amto9gmMond:a!to Friday

Off-peak electricity you used. in kph
(9 pm no 9 am weekdays and all day Saturday and Sunday)

Average daily electricity use per month
kph

$7.70
829.54
$5.21
$2.62

.34:~i3
$6.02
$2.02
$2.27

s39.26
$1é.b2i

.. " $1.0.41
$310
$2.86

$127.38 1Taxes and fees

.
. .>J] LL

85

52

as
is
o.L

JmFEamARApRraAy.nJn.uLAucsspocrucvoEc

-2017 -2018

Customer account charge
Delivery service charge
Environmental benefits surcharge
System benefits charge . ..
Power supply adjustment*
Metering*
Meter reading'
Billing*
Generation of electricity on-peak'
Generation of electricity off-peak*
Federal transmission and ancillary seN/ices*
Federal transmission cost adjustment*
LFCR adjustor . .
East of electricity you used

Regulatory assessment
State sales tax
County sales tax
City sales tax
Franchise fee
Cost of electricity with taxes and fees

$0.35
$7.30
$0.91
$2.87. . ............ .. £2.55

$141.36

Comparing your monthly use
Total charges for electricity services $141.36
' These Se/vfces are currency proviolsd by APS but may be pwvlklled by
a competitive suppl fen

85§3§y= .- .
Average outdoor temperature
Your.total use in.kWh.... .

.Percentage of on-peak use
Your average daily cost

flvismorlfh Lwmomh

. 28 33
60° 59°
949 1050

34% 31%
$5.05 $4.51

This month
Iwveer

27
59°

1012
38%

s4.87

Page 3 of3
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ops-sewceplmcompare44/612017

Gaps'
A

g
textslxo:

V
A*service plan compare

IMPORTANT: The plan ccrmarison is calculated based on your historical energy usage, including your usage duririg our previous on-peak
tire-of-use hours of noon to rpm, weekdays. The cost estimates do not assume or reflect any changes you right make to reduce your
energy use during the on-peak hours for our new time-of-use sewlce plans, which are from rpm to rpm, weekdays. Shifting your
weekday energy use to before rpm or after rpm can help reduce your monthly bill compared to the estimates shown for the new time-
oruse plans.

for service at

compare

please select up to two S€r4iC8 plans to compare to your current rate

. Premier Choice Large

* Saver Choice

Saver Choice Plus
Saver Choice Max

Cevnvara

Want to krakow more about our service plan comparison tool? see fL§gygnj;jy_.a5Jgggqgg§§jgg§.
l

i

:nnnuluu un

chamgn nm..

saver choice difference impactimpactmonths current ' premier choice large difference

increasedmcfeased S153.20 $21.45$47.69$131.74 $179.43Nov 2016

lDC\€8S8dincraasw $22.53s182.89$53.56S2t3.92$160.36Dec 2016

increasedincreased $1563$157555539.23$181.15Jan 2017 $141.92

increasedincreased 51478$160.86$37.94$183.82$145.88Feb 2017

increasedsnareasec $18.33$204.50$47.37$23354Mar 2017 $186.17

inqeggedincreases $139.54 $12.29$30.04$127.35 $157.39Apr 2o17

vncreasWinc: aaseo $113.70 $5.63$17.74$108.07 $125.81May 2017

increasedv\CIé85€G $37.45$199.87$71.08$233.48Jun 2017 $162.42

increased.r1¢.r38s€9 $68.08$280.21$331.35 $119.22Jul2017 $212.13

increasedmasasec $242.38 $53.11$95. 15$284.42$189.27Aug 2017

increasedincreased $54.57$243.20$282.04 $93.41$188.63Sep 2017

uncreesadincraase<1 518.99$142.58$36.88$123.69 $180.570c¢2017

increasedincreases $342.85$2220.48

T
1*
'T

t
1`
*r

1~

1`
t$889.29$2586.92Total $1 .877.53

1`

1*
1*
1*
T
1~
1~
't`

r

1`
1~
T

' The pricing for your canen£ plan reflects new pricing implerrerxted on Aug. 19, 2017, and therefore, differs from your previous billed
amount. The cost estirvntes for our time-of-use service plans, the difference, Ami the Impact do not assume or reflect any changes
you night awake to reduce your energy use during the new on-peak hours, which are from rpm to Bpm, weekdays. Shifting your
weekday energy use to before rpm or aler rpm can help reduce your monthly bill on the new time-of-use plans.

Leam how saving on your plan is as easy as §n §9§§£&8!§;



Gaps'
A Atext size: Aservice plan compare

IMPORTANT: This plan comparison is calculated cased on your historical energy usage including your usage during our previous anpeak
timeofuse hours of noon to rpm, weekdays. The cost estimates do not assume or reflect any changes you right make to reduce your
energy use during the on-peak hours for our new time-of-use service p lans, which are from rpm to rpm, weekdays. Shifting your
weekday energy use to before rpm or after Bum can help reduce your monthly bill compared to the estimates shown for the new trrm~
ofuse p lans.

for service at

please sela up to two service plans to compare to your current rare

compare Premier Choice Large
Saver Choice

*tau/er Choice Plus
4; Saver Choice Max

compare

Want ro know more about our service plan comparison tool? See g3gu§n;15La5g§g.ggg5;jQu5.

n.~---»~ . . \ m l - a n m  w s .  _ . . .

uhangrr ..~\>

mo n th s saver cho ice  max d iffe rencecu rre n t '  sa ve r  ch o ice  p lu s  d iffe re n ce impact impact

.ncrsased »Nc f i 8581Nov 2016 $131.74 $32.43 $155.40$164.17 $23.66

increase! ll'c: PdeSexlDeC 2016 $184.89$160.36 $24.53 $167.97 $7.81

increased {\C:9;55¢dJan 2017 S161.90$141.92 $19.98 $149.85 $7.93

:ncreasred increasedS 169.29Feb 2017 $145.88 $23.41 $158.82 $12.94

nc:838941 inc feawfiMar 2017 S240.04 $53.87$186.17 $50.67$236.84

increased increesea$154.49$127.35 $27.14 $149.84 $22.49Apr 201 r

increase:! increased$129.86 $2179$108.07 $157.08May 2017 $48.99

mcreasea decreasedJun 2017 $162.42 $10.54$172.96 $162.33 -$0.09

ll!CIPFl5€'0 decreased.LH 2017 $22158$212.13 $9.45 $2724$184.89

t
1`

1*
'T

*r

1*
1,

4
Qnfzreased mcreaseu$24.63S213.90$189.27 $15.64$204.91Aug 2017

7(l9B$8(f xrcreaae:I$30.03$21856 $214.48$188.63 $25.85S6P 2017

nasasac rncreaseni$18.47Od 2017 $123.69 $142.15 $31.29$154.98

h<:reased IncreasedTota l $296.27$1 .87/.63 $2173.90 $2097.37 $219.74

T
*Y*

T
1*
1~
1~
1*

*r
1*
1`
'l`

1`

'T

'T
1*

* The prntirig for your current plan reflects new pacing implemented on Aug. 19, Zen and therefore differs from your previous billed
amount. The cost estimates for our time-of-use service o lans, the d il'1 'erence, and the impact do not assume or re lict any changes
you right nuke to reduce your energy use during the new on-peak hours, whkh are from rpm to Bpm, weekdays. sh in ing your
weekday energy use  to  be fo re  rpm or a fte r rpm can  he lp  reduce  your month ly b ill on  the  new time-o f-use  p lans.

Leam haw saving on your plan is as easy as 50 §99§ [&§§1§ ;
rms :/ .alps.eoM_agouls/ApsCan1lRaeConparisorvCompareR@aPlans.aspuc


